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Islamic Relief is getting ready to celebrate its 20th 

year of service to humanity. We’ve worked to help 

bring about positive change for people in need, and thanks be to God, over the years, we’ve 

been able to reach more people than ever before. With your continued support and with 

the help of our teams, this report shows some of the challenges we’ve been able to tackle 

and the great achievements we’ve made together during 2011.

This annual report shows what great things can be accomplished when people come 

together for a common purpose. Through the height of emergencies, we helped give people in need a chance 

to start over. We supported them through crisis and we provided them with the things they needed to get back 

on their feet. In the pages that follow, you’ll read more about how we’ve helped tornado victims in Alabama, 

and people suffering through East Africa’s historic drought.

We were also able to implement long-term projects that offered ways for people to help get themselves out 

of poverty. In Palestine, we’ve continued to promote education by repairing classrooms and modernizing 

classroom tools. In Pakistan, we helped farmers learn ways to improve their crops and defend their livestock 

from disease. In the United States, we helped give poor and underserved schoolchildren food to eat throughout 

the summer.

Islamic Relief USA is committed to being a positive vehicle for change in our world, and our goal is always to 

help affected populations regain self-sufficiency and sustainability. The growing partnerships, positive media 

coverage, and recognitions we’ve received are a testament to our success. 

As always, we first and foremost attribute all of our success to Allah (swt), and we thank our partners, donors, 

and volunteers for being a vital part of our efforts. Thanks to your time and generous contributions, we’ve 

touched so many lives around the world.

We look forward to many more years together as we move forward to a brighter tomorrow.

Sincerely,

Abed Ayoub

Chief Executive Officer

Islamic Relief USA
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our mission Islamic Relief USA strives to alleviate suffering, hunger, illiteracy and diseases worldwide regardless 

of color, race, religion or creed, and to provide aid in a compassionate and dignified manner. Islamic 

Relief USA aims to provide rapid relief in the event of human and natural disasters, and to establish 

sustainable local development projects allowing communities to better help themselves.
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What We Do EmErgEncy and rEliEf
To provide food, water and sanitation, health services, livelihood support, and other essential services to 

the victims of disasters and whoever needs it anywhere in the world.

Education and training
To provide education and training, wherever it is needed with special emphasis on children and youth.

incomE gEnEration
To increase sources of fixed income for poor families, to restore and promote the local economy, and to 

support families to increase opportunities for success and continuous production.

HEaltH and nutrition
To provide essential healthcare and medicine to poor communities and integrated health programs aimed 

at caring for children traumatized and injured by armed conflict and crisis, to help people in adapting to 

their social surroundings, and to offer medical aid and to care for mothers and children in areas that lack 

adequate health services.

orpHans 
To provide education, health care, and living expense support to orphans in order to improve their living 

standards.

udHiya/Qurbani and ramadan 
To distribute donated fresh or canned meat to the needy during Muslim holy festivals, and to distribute 

food packs to the needy during the month of Ramadan.

dEvElopmEnt projEcts
To develop communities by building community centers and training centers for vocational training, and 

by developing the skills and abilities of the different communities locally and abroad.

Zakat & sadaQaH 
To provide basic aid including food, rent, clothing, and medical supplies to the poor.

Our dOnOr cOntributiOns suppOrt:

At IRUSA we support projects and programs aligned with Millennium Development Goals, 

aiming to contribute to worldwide alleviation of suffering where and when humanitarian 

assistance is most needed. 

Islamic Relief USA grants international and domestic project grants in line with our mission 

and the Millennium Development Goals.
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Ramadan is a month of reflection, prayer and fasting for Muslims. During the month, observers gain a 

better understanding of and appreciation for the suffering of impoverished and hungry people around the 

world.

The annual Ramadan Feed the Needy program provides food packages to needy families and individuals 

during Ramadan. The packages ease the burden of supporting an entire family during Ramadan. The 

packages contain staple foods specific to the local diet and that meet local dietary needs and preferences. 

The food is also procured locally whenever possible to help boost the local economy.

In 2011, IslamIc RelIef Usa sponsoRed 31,479 food packages In 19 coUntRIes.

seasonal
For many people around the world, meat means nutrition—calories and nutrients they cannot get from 

any other food. It also means celebration—it is an expensive treat that is enjoyed mainly on special 

occasions. Delivering meat to communities in need means sharing something truly special with them.

In commemoration of the story of the Prophet Abraham, Muslims sacrifice an animal at the end of Hajj 

season, on Eid al-Adha, and share the meat with the needy. Islamic Relief’s annual Qurbani/Udhiyah 

program provides a way for generous donors to give the gift of meat to needy families around the world. 

With each Qurbani purchased, a portion of a sacrificed animal is shared with the needy. Our donors’ 

financial sacrifice—paying for the livestock animal—brings joy directly to those in need who receive a 

share of the meat. Islamic Relief distributes meat in three ways—fresh, frozen and canned—and the 

method chosen for a country depends on cost, the preferences of people receiving meat, availability of 

livestock, logistical considerations and the current situation of that country.

qurbani/udhiyahraMadan

In 2011, IslamIc RelIef Usa dIstRIbUted meat to feed 537,971 people In 27 coUntRIes.
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When unrest in Egypt reached its peak in early 2011, Islamic Relief responded to skyrocketing 

unemployment and poverty, reaching out to more people, and fast. Emergency food distributions provided 

a boost to 2,200 impoverished families, nearly 10,863 people, to help them through the aftermath of the 

economic shutdown, and teams developed programs that helped segments of the community that were 

suffering more than most.

egypt

famIlIes ReceIved:
• monthly food packages

• medical checkups including surgery

• school uniforms for children 

• tutoring for children

• literacy classes for mothers

• small business training

• equipment for small businesses

• equipment for farming enterprises

• home repairs and electric appliances

• and more

Islamic Relief’s family sponsorship program helps support families through difficult times, and allows 

them the get the basics they need to live, so that they can live with dignity. With family sponsorship, 

Islamic Relief donors helped provide some of Egypt’s poorest families with food, health care, education 

assistance, entrepreneurial support and other special necessities. 

suppOrting faMilies thrOugh hardship

In 2011, IslamIc RelIef assIsted 150 pooR egyptIan famIlIes thRoUgh famIly sponsoRshIp. 

prOviding eMergency fOOd tO hungry egyptians
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Children with special needs received special care at Islamic Relief’s Early Intervention and Rehabilitation 
Center in Helwan, Egypt.

Parents of EIRC children arrived with little hope. Their hopes may have been as simple as hearing their 
children say “mama” or “baba”—More optimistic parents wish their children could walk, talk or go to 
school.  For the parents of a disabled child, these kinds of improvements are a miracle. 

EIRC has helped make miracles happen for poor Egyptian families who otherwise could not afford special, 
regular care for their children with special needs including early intervention services, educational and 
rehabilitative classes, medical care, special activities, family support, community awareness, and more.

iMprOving quality Of life

In 2011, 1,336 chIldRen wIth specIal needs weRe seRved.

PRoject ActIvItIeS:

• 9,453 special education sessions held for 443 children

• 4,802 speech therapy sessions held for 383 children

• 3,248 physical therapy sessions held for 139 children

• 1,545 COMPUTER SESSIONS CONDUCTED

• 1,129 psychological intervention sessions held for 648 children

• 1,080 ART SESSIONS CONDUCTED

• 1,028 children and 464 family members received medical care

• 800 student art pieces displayed in three exhibitions

• 181 children received pediatric checkups and 34 family 

members given hospital referrals

• 152 children participated in sports activities

• 86 children and 60 family members referred to the eye center

• 44 children and 17 family members received eye glasses

• 24 children and five family members received surgical operations

• 21 group meetings held for mothers

• 10 children accepted at schools and nurseries 

• 12 skills training sessions held with 60 mothers

• 7 programs held at helwan psychological hospital and the health 

INSURANCE ORGANIzATION

• 5 trainings held for 103 people on disability

• 5 family psychosocial support meetings held

• 4 family support meetings held

• 3 capacity building sessions held for mothers on:

   FIRST AID

  functional academics for disabled  children

  types of disabilities 

  vocational rehabilitation for disabled children

• 3 art exhibitions held 

• 2 sibling support meetings held

• awareness seminar held on early detection of breast cancer

• workshop conducted for staff members on photography and press 

releases

• workshop conducted for staff members on child protection

• held awareness session on infection  

• conference held about protection of disabled children 

at helwan university
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pakistan
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IN NoWSHeRA:
• 35,232 patients received medical care

• 10,828 ft. drainage system constructed to prevent standing water

• 6,348 children under five screened for malnutrition

• 1,347 patients were referred to special care hospitals

• 1,215 latrines constructed

• 1,215 flood and earthquake resilient permanent shelters constructed

• 693 hygiene sessions conducted

• 650 women have received vegetable gardening training

• 641 people provided psychosocial support services

• 560 farmers received 20kg each of maize seeds

• 505 patients received diagnostic testing for medical conditions

• 500 women provided livestock, two pregnant goats per household

• 208 fertilizer packages distributed to sugarcane farmers

• 99 handpumps constructed in six villages for provision of clean drinking water

• 55 commercial farmers provided with certified seeds

• 55 commercial farmers trained in better agricultural practices

• 65 people received training in electrical systems, plumbing, or tailoring

• 33 men and women provided with small business loans

• 12 irrigation channels constructed, two in each of the six villages

• 6 schools rehabilitated in six villages

In July and August 2010, monsoon rains devastated Pakistan. Heavy rainfall and flooding created a 

moving body of water one fifth of the countries size that affected more than 20 million people. villages 

from the himalayas to the arabian sea were submerged under water, and more than 1,700 men, women 

and children lost their lives. Nearly two million homes were either damaged or destroyed, and livelihoods 

were swept away.

after the post-floods needs assessments, islamic relief implemented the nowshera integrated village 

Rehabilitation Project to help provide shelter and basic services, and develop self-reliance in six villages 

in Nowshera district. The project has provided victims of the flood with disaster resilient shelter, clean 

water and sanitation facilities, primary healthcare services, school rehabilitation, and income generation 

opportunities to help people get on their feet. Similar projects were also conducted in Punjab province and 

Sindh province. Project activities have continued through 2011.

helping rebuild lives with develOpMent
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PRoject ActIvItIeS:

• 48,686 members of community organizations conducted community organization meetings

• 250 hygiene promotion sessions conducted for 6,838 people

• 90 people received vocational training in tailoring, machinery, and electronic repair

• 35 walking paths constructed to link villages together through steep and difficult terrain

• 30 drinking water supply schemes constructed and water tests conducted for each

• 18 people trained in poultry management

• 10 fruit orchards established

• 6 water ponds constructed for water storage and agricultural use

• 3 classes conducted on internal lending to help increase incomes by 3,000-5,000 pkr per month

• 3 campaigns helped promote natural resource conservation

in october 2005, a magnitude 7.8 earthquake struck the azad kashmir region of pakistan, decimating 

infrastructure and destroying lives and livelihoods. In the aftermath of the earthquake, affected communities 

started picking up the pieces and rebuilding their lives. The earthquake’s impact can still be felt today in areas 

where infrastructure is still being rebuilt, people are still without jobs, and proper healthcare is still hard to 

come by or difficult to afford.

islamic relief’s community livelihood improvement project (clip) began after the recovery phase following 

the 2005 earthquake. 

the project targeted 36 villages in bagh district and neighboring haveli kahuta, focusing on social mobilization, 

water, sanitation, hygiene and livelihoods, and project activities have continued through 2011.

helping strengthen cOMMunities
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With the Palestinian population growing and with little funding available to build and maintain schools, 

education suffers. Many schools are overcrowded, damaged by conflict, or in a general state of disrepair. 

Many also lack safe play areas for children. 

In some schools, more than 45 students study in classrooms smaller than 24 feet by 24 feet. To deal 

with the overcrowding, some schools have rented rooms and basements in other buildings. These 

rented classrooms often lack basic facilities and safe infrastructure, and students may have to walk long 

distances across busy streets to reach the main school, especially to use bathrooms and water fountains, 

sometimes several times a day.

In addition, meetings with local councils and principles show that the dropout rate among female students 

is increasing. Girls are studying in mixed-gender classrooms at boys’ schools due to insufficient space. 

These girls are at risk of leaving school at early age due to social and cultural factors that prevent mixed-

gender education.

Islamic Relief helped to improve educational standards in 40 kindergartens in marginalized and 

impoverished areas of the west bank. nearly 3,720 children, and 23,310 teachers, workers and 

community members have benefitted.

• 42 kindergartens provided toys and books

• Rehabilitated school infrastructure including water fountains and rehabilitated sanitation units

• Conducted training and capacity building programs for kindergarten teachers

Islamic Relief is also helping provide a healthy school environment for older school-aged children by 

rehabilitating classrooms, infrastructure and educational facilities in seven schools in the west bank. 

More than 2,000 poor children have benefitted. 

• 26 classrooms built and rehabilitated in seven schools

• 6 educations facilities built in three schools, including modern science and computer labs

• 2 schools renovated to help enhance infrastructure and make the buildings safer for children

palestine
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iMprOving educatiOn
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In Palestine, medical care is difficult to find and often requires extensive, complicated travel. For patients 

that need to be treated regularly—like kidney dialysis patients—it requires more money than most 

Palestinians can afford to spend. Islamic Relief began building a kidney dialysis unit at Abu Al Qasem 

hospital in the west bank in 2010 to make vital care readily available to patients year-round. in 2011, the 

unit was completed, and has since benefitted more than 155,000 people in yatta and the surrounding 

communities. About 150 patients and their families are being treated regularly at the center. 

17

Kidney dialysis unit at abu al qaseM hOspital
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Drought creeps up on people slowly. Water sources dry up and crops and livestock begin to die. The 

people become weaker and families go on the move to look for food and water. So many people die.

In 2011, people across East Africa saw the worst drought in more than 60 years—and drought quickly 

turned to famine. Millions of people suffered, and tiny graves began to dot the roadside as families trekked 

100 miles of more for help. 

Islamic Relief’s donors came through with life-saving assistance. 

Teams trucked in water and food for IDP camp residents, and special nutritional supplements for 

malnourished children. Doctors flew in to treat people whose bodies were too weak to fight off common 

illnesses. 

but even after famine subsides, problems don’t go away overnight. it takes several seasons for food 

production to begin to recover, and many people in the region still need help to survive. 

Worse, the drought spread through the continent, taking its toll on the people of West Africa too.

east africa
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sOMalia
In Somalia, Islamic Relief reached and supported 112,000 people with food aid, and 32,000 people have 

been provided with clean drinking water. 

• 112,000 people received food aid through general food distributions to families

• 48,000 bars of soap were distributed

• 5,200 water trucks were used to deliver water to IDPs for 65 days

• 4,000 households were provided 20 liter storage containers for water

• 680 latrines were constructed in 15 IDP camps in Mogadishu helping 5440 people

• 8 water bladders of 12,000 cubic meter volume each improved water storage in eight IDP camps

• 2 boreholes were rehabilitated

ethiOpia
In Ethiopia, Islamic Relief helped deliver safe drinking water and hygiene and sanitation education and 

supplies. Islamic Relief also helped provide food and nutritional assistance to 130,159 people, including 

nearly 9,000 malnourished children, and provided health education and counseling to more than 20,000 

caretakers. 

• 56,769 animals were vaccinated and treated against disease

• 35,341 children and adults received primary health care

• 14,352 people benefitted from hygiene and sanitation supplies and education

• 14,000 people benefitted from water trucking of approximately 1,344,000 liters of water

• 5,031 malnourished children and pregnant and lactating women received supplementary food

• 200 shelters were built for refugees in Dollo Ado

• 20 community animal health workers were trained in better animal care practices

• 5 water systems were rehabilitated to help provide water to 17,700 people

Kenya
in kenya, islamic relief provided 6,000 people with food and nutrition assistance, plus 1,400 children 

received supplemental feeding to help improve their health. More than 38,000 people received safe 

drinking water and 4,000 individuals received livelihood support.

• 6,000 people received food packets during the height of the emergency

• 900 farmers received emergency seed packs to replant crops

• 800 livestock were maintained with animal health activities including animal vaccinations

• 10 schools in Wajir saw improvement of water and saniation facilities

• 3 boreholes were rehabilitated and four new boreholes were drilled

21

eMergency relief tO drOught victiMs
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in the united states, nearly 50 million americans—including almost 17 million children—live in poverty. 

according to the u.s. census bureau, in 2010, 20.5 million americans were living in extreme poverty, 

meaning that families of four were living on less than $10,000 a year, or earned an income that’s less 

than half of the poverty line. Worse still, more than 16% the American people did not have any medical 

insurance. And these numbers have continued to rise.

Islamic Relief USA’s domestic programs aim to alleviate poverty, hunger and suffering in the United States. 

IRUSA provides grants for many organizations and sponsors annual events that aid local populations in 

the United States.

Islamic Relief USA granted 48 general domestic project grants in 2011.

Domestic projects were diverse and included programs in health, education, social services, refugee 

services, women’s services, and emergency response services, including disaster relief. IRUSA grants 

assisted 12,882 Americans.

Domestics
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day of dIgnIty toURed the  
followIng cItIes In 2011:
• chicago, il

• baltimore, md

• dallas, tx,

• las vegas, nv

• phoenix, az

• WASHINGTON, DC

• atlanta, ga

• DETROIT, MI

• portland, or

• bronx, ny

• seattle, wa

• philadelphia, pa

• flint, mi

• brooklyn, ny

• minneapolis, mn

Each year, Day of Dignity provides Americans 

with onsite meals, canned goods, clothing, 

school supplies, toys, blankets, sheets, towels, 

medical care, physical exams, dental care, first 

aid, wound checks, haircuts, job training, and 

many other social services to all who attend, 

regardless of affiliation or background. Islamic 

Relief USA held 15 Day of Dignity events 

across the United States in 2011, serving more 

than 15,000 people and strengthening local 

Muslim organizations to participate in interfaith 

partnerships and to continue good works in their 

communities throughout the year. 

day Of dignity
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ZaKah (eMergency aid and assistance tO needy faMilies)
In 2011 IRUSA had seven zakat partners across the country to aid in distributing emergency, short-term 

aid to help needy families get back on their feet. A total of $156,000 was dedicated to zakat programs, 

which served refugee and poor immigrant communities, along with inner city residents in the United 

States. These funds were focused on meeting emergency housing costs and food for poor and low-income 

Americans.

 suMMer fOOd fOr underserved children 
For many American children, school lunches are the only nutritious meal they eat each and every day. 

They rely on school lunches as their main source of food, but when summer hits, these children may not 

be getting the nutrition they need to stay healthy until the next school year. Islamic Relief aims to fill that 

gap in schools across the country through the Summer Food program. In partnership with the United 

States Department of Agriculture, IRUSA is helping feed school children in poor communities across 

the country by helping to provide meals to school children during the summer who normally receive 

subsidized lunches during the school year. 
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Children who have lost one or both parents live as orphans, and many suffer without having their basic 

needs met. 

Each child gets the financial support they need to use towards necessities like food, clothing, and an 

education. Sponsors receive annual reports about their orphan. Donors can provide support on a monthly 

or yearly basis, and can specify the country that they would like their gift to be directed to, or they can 

elect to have their sponsorship sent where it is most needed.

In addition to this sponsorship program, Islamic Relief also implements other projects that benefit orphans, 

such as special educational and training centers.

orphans
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Orphans arOund the glObe

In 2011, IslamIc RelIef donoRs sponsoRed 9,239 oRphans In 22 coUntRIes

28

coUntRy # of oRphans sponsoRed

AFGHANISTAN 282

albania 140

bangladesh 691

bosnia 172

chechnya 475

egypt 165

ETHIOPIA 238

INDIA 414

INDONESIA 128

IRAQ 434

JORDAN 85

kenya 267

kosovo 65

lebanon 239

mali 483

NIGER 85

pakistan 1,367

palestine gaza 1,951

palestine west bank 754

somalia 482

SOUTH AFRICA 77

sri lanka 84

yemen 161

total 9,239

Orphans 1-tO-1 spOnsOrship 2011



decades of conflict have often hit afghanistan’s children the hardest: more than 2 million children have 

been left orphans. 

before islamic relief began working with khoog koor orphanage in nengarhar province, the facility 

was struggling to take care of the 300 children ages 5-15 who relied on it for services. Its funding was 

insufficient to provide adequate shelter and food, and teachers and administrators had not received their 

salary for months. As a consequence, the teachers had to work additional jobs to support their families 

and could not attend classes regularly, and the quality of the orphans’ education deteriorated. 

Islamic Relief USA, in partnership with IR Afghanistan, developed the Provision of Quality Education 

for Orphans project to address the urgent needs of 300 orphans served by the orphanage. The project 

objective was creating access to quality primary and secondary education for 300 girls and boys at the 

orphanage, as well as supporting orphanage managements and building their capacity to properly care 

for these children.

• teachers are now regularly attending classes and the quality of teaching has improved

• teacher training workshop conducted

• enrollment increased to 425 students total

• living conditions improved: new beds, blankets, carpet and school furniture provided

• residence for 50 orphans fully furnished and equipped

• a playground for orphans nearly completed

• quality food provided to children

• teaching material supplied and used in enhancing teacher quality

quality educatiOn fOr Orphans
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One of Islamic Relief USA’s primary goals has been to provide rapid relief for disaster victims. Islamic 

Relief has partnerships in nearly three-dozen countries. These partnerships help maximize Islamic Relief’s 

ability to respond to urgent situations with speed and efficiency. Islamic Relief’s emergency aid efforts in 

2011 included, but were not limited to the distribution of food, water and clothing, the construction of 

temporary shelters, and the administration of vital medical care.

emergency
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In Syria, entire towns and neighborhoods have been isolated since an uprising began in the country in 

2011. In many communities, people have been forced to remain in their homes because of the violence. 

Many others have been pushed out of their neighborhoods to try to find safety in adjacent areas—

according to the UNHCR, there are 1.5 million internally displaced persons (IDPs) in Syria. They cannot 

commute to work, school and other places of business, or get supplies or medical care. This makes life 

unbearable for people who already have little access to food, water, medical care and electricity.

To protect their families, thousands of Syrian refugees have fled to neighboring countries, such as Jordan 

and lebanon. united nations officials have reported that nearly half a million syrians have been displaced 

in total, though fewer are registered officially. In Jordan, areas such as Mafraq, Ramtha, Irbid, zarqa, 

maan, al karak and amman are hosting large numbers of syrian refugees, while in lebanon, many syrian 

refugees are being hosted in areas such as Akkar.

islamic relief has distributed food parcels to syrian refugee families in lebanon and Jordan containing 

staple foods and canned meat. Hygiene kits have also been delivered to families. Diapers and other 

necessities have been delivered to families with small children and infants. Families have also received 

housing rent assistance and fuel and gas cylinders, so that they can have a safe place to sleep and can 

cook and stay warm. 

eMergency relief highlights 2011

syrian huManitarian crisis
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• CONDUCTED DISASTER ASSESSMENTS

• staffed health clinics

• participated in mobile emergency response

• worked in coordination with the american red cross in disaster response

• assisted fema with management of regional relief efforts

• participated in providing mass care

• worked with other relief agencies on best practices and new ways to serve survivors

• helped secure temporary housing for dispalced survivors with state governer’s office

• conducted a toy drive in coordination with the local islamic center

• advised mosques on how to respond to emergencies

• advised mosques on how to garner supplies and distribute resources to survivors

on april 27, 2011, hundreds of tornadoes ripped through six southern u.s. states—claiming the lives of 

more than 342 people. One of the hardest hit states was Alabama.  ”The areas have been completely 

devastated,” one relief worker told irusa. upon arriving in pratt city, al, one irusa staff member said, 

“The community has been completely decimated—there is not one house left.”

Within days, IRUSA sent teams to Alabama to help with relief efforts in the aftermath of several tornadoes 

that ripped through the state. IRUSA worked closely with the Salvation Army and the American Red Cross 

to get much-needed resources to survivors, and to provide disaster-assessment services as quickly and 

efficiently as possible. IRUSA also connected with area faith-based groups that collected and disseminated 

clothing, food and more to the affected communities.  

alabaMa disaster relief
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hurricane irene
IRUSA volunteers and staff members deployed to New Jersey Aug. 26, 2011, to provide vital assistance, 

including shelter operations and mass care, in preparation for Hurricane Irene. Disaster Response Team 

members worked closely with the local chapter of the American Red Cross to provide assistance as 

efficiently as possible. Team members worked in 12-hour shifts at two shelters in the area—providing 

registration services, food distribution, operations assistance and more to some 1,800 people.
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boarD of Directors
MoHAMed AMR AttAWIA, Md

board chair

IHAB SAAd, PH.d.  

board chair  

term: march 1, 2006 - february 28, 2009 (1st term)

           March 1, 2009 - February 29, 2012 (2nd term)

Dr. Ihab Saad is currently employed as an Associate Professor of Construction Management at the University 

of Cincinnati in Ohio.  He has published several noteworthy articles on engineering and is a recognized speaker 

at important engineering events.  He is a distinguished academic who has received numerous awards including 

the 2004 ASC National Teaching Award, 2003 Pendered Memorial Award at East Carolina University, and 

the teaching (1999) and research (1998) excellence awards at bradley university.  dr. saad is a member of 

several organizations including the American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE), Project Management Institute 

(PMI), Association for the Advancement of Cost Engineering (AACE), Egyptian Association of Engineers, and 

American Society of Training and Development (ASTD).

MoHAMed AMR AttAWIA, M.d.

vice chair  & interim treasurer 

term: september 1, 2009 - august 31, 2012 (1st term)

mohamed amr attawia, md, is the vice president of product development at osteotech, inc. dr. attawia 

is also a visiting research associate professor at the school of biomedical engineering, science and health 

Systems at Drexel University.  He earned his MD degree at Cairo University College of Medicine (Cairo, Egypt) 

and his masters degree in biomedical sciences from northeastern university (boston, ma).  dr. attawia 

spent two years as a postdoctoral fellow at MIT-Harvard Division of Health Sciences and Technology (HST) 

before joining allegheny university as an assistant professor.  later, he was appointed as a research associate 

professor in the department of chemical engineering at Drexel University.  Dr. Attawia joined Depuy Spine, 

Johnson & Johnson five years ago as a staff scientist and is currently heading the disc group.  in addition to 

his stellar careers in medicine and education, Dr. Attawia is also active in the Muslim community in the United 

states.  dr. attawia previously served on the islamic relief usa board of directors for several years.  he also 

currently serves on the islamic relief worldwide board of trustees.

AAMIR ReHMAN

member & audit committee chair

term: June 1, 2007 - may 31, 2010 (1st term)

June 1, 2007 - may 31, 2013 (2nd term)

aamir rehman is currently employed as a director and head of strategy at fajr capital limited, an investment 

company with a global investment mandate in financial services and private equity.  Mr. Rehman has exhibited 

his deep commitment to the social sector by serving on several non-profit boards, including the Institute for 

Social Policy and Understanding in Michigan, as well as serving as a Founding Director at the Islamic Society 

of boston outreach center.  mr. rehman is a recognized expert on the gulf states, international business 

strategy, and islamic finance.  he has senior management experience at hsbc group, in finance, and has 

served as a consultant to various Fortune 500 companies.  Mr. Rehman also served as a Founding Researcher 

for and Advisor to the Harvard Islamic Finance Program.  Recently, Mr. Rehman was appointed by the IRUSA 

board to serve as the audit committee chair.  

NASeR HAGHAMed  

member & audit committee member

term: september 1, 2006 - august 31, 2009 (1st term)

           September 1, 2009 - August 31, 2012 (2nd term)

serving as the irw-liason board member, naser haghammed is a long-time employee of islamic relief 

Worldwide (IRW).  Since 1993, he has served IRW in many capacities including as Deputy Managing Director 

to oversee the general operation of IRW.  He has also served as the Head of IRW’s Projects Division from 

2000 to 2002.  As Head of the Projects Division, Mr. Haghammed managed programs in excess of £12m 

in over 15 countries, directly supervised several senior headquarters staff members, and oversaw 15 field 

offices worldwide with over 1,000 employees.  Currently, Mr. Haghammed serves as General Manager of TIC 

(Textile Recycling Company) International, an IRW affiliate that collects used clothing with the objective to 

reduce the massive quantities of used clothing currently being dumped as waste in the united kingdom.  tic 

International coordinates its efforts with environmental agencies to increase recycling and to reduce dumping 

into the waste stream.
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YASeR HAddARA, PH.d.  

Member 

term: march 1, 2006 - february 28, 2009 (1st term)

           March 1, 2009 - February 29, 2012 (2nd term)

dr. yaser haddara is currently an associate professor of electrical & computer engineering at mcmaster 

University in Hamilton, Ontario, Canada.  Dr. Haddara has extensive community service experience and 

has served as a member of the irusa board for the last two years.  dr. haddara is a founding member of 

the Hamilton Dialog Group, which fosters dialog across the lines of religion, culture, ethnicity, and aims to 

foster a spirit of engagement and conflict transformation.  He is a noted public speaker on such topics as 

spirituality, intellectual development, social reform, Islamic sciences, and civic engagement.  He was one of 

the developers and lead trainers for the student leadership training program that was jointly sponsored by the 

Muslim American Society and the Muslim Association of Canada.  Dr. Haddara has been actively involved in 

several community organizations including the Islamic Society at Stanford University, the Muslim Community 

association of the bay area, the islamic society of north america (western region), the muslim american 

Society, and the Muslim Association of Canada. 

KHALId LAMAdA

term: october 22, 2011 - october 23, 2014 (1st term)

khaled lamada is currently the president of the society for american-egyptian development (saed), an 

education and advocacy group for Egyptians living in the United States, and is also a member of the Council 

of islamic leaders of new york.  he has served as a board member for the islamic society of bay ridge, 

as president of the Arab Muslim American Federation (AMAF), and as co-chairman of the Islamic Circle of 

north america – muslim american society (icna-mas) national convention.  dr. lamada has his doctorate in 

physical therapy (dpt) from the state university of new york at stony brook (suny).

BoARd coMMItteeS

AUDIT COMMITTEE

Aamir Rehman, Chair

Naser Haghamed, Member

Monem Salam , Member

HUMAN RESOURCES COMMITTEE

[vacant], chair

Aamir Rehman, Member

Naser Haghammed, Member
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executive  Directors
ABed AYoUB, PH.d. | Chief Executive Officer  

abed ayoub comes from a strong management background with 17 years of experience in both the nonprofit 

and for-profit sectors. he holds an executive mba and has served in a variety of administrative positions during 

his professional career. Under Mr. Ayoub’s leadership, Islamic Relief USATM’s revenue nearly doubled from 

$76 million in 2008 to $147 million in 2009.

As a governance committee member of Islamic Relief Worldwide™ (IRW), Mr. Ayoub monitors the present 

performance of IRW and plans future aims and priorities for the international organization. He is also the 

chairman of a subcommittee focused on governance and improving IR partnerships. 

Currently, Mr. Ayoub serves on the executive board of many local and international nonprofit organizations. He 

is a founding partner of the Center for Interfaith Action, a coalition of faith organizations working collectively to 

reduce global poverty and disease. In April 2010, Mr. Ayoub was appointed to the U.S. Agency for International 

development (usaid) advisory committee on voluntary foreign aid (acvfa). along with other leaders in the 

international development field, Mr. Ayoub provides advice, analysis and recommendations to USAID on the 

most pressing development issues in the world today. 

 

AdNAN ANSARI | vice president of programs

Prior to joining IRUSA, Adnan Ansari worked in the areas of international development, financial services 

and management consulting. Mr. Ansari specializes in areas of strategic planning, performance monitoring, 

capacity building, market development and training program development. As a consultant to corporate and 

nonprofit clients, he has provided analytical and decision-making support in designing policies, formulating 

strategies and analyzing performance. 

Mr. Ansari earned a Master of Science degree at Michigan State University, with a concentration in Institutional 

economics and international development. he earned his mba and bba degrees from the university of 

karachi with a concentration in marketing and finance.

ANWAR KHAN | vice president of fund development

anwar khan is one of the original founders of islamic relief usa. mr. khan was born in pakistan and grew up 

in England. He earned a degree in biochemistry with honors in 1993, and began working with Islamic Relief 

united kingdom. he then moved to the united states in 1994 and cofounded irusa. since then, he has aided 

in the organization’s expansion, helping start up offices in los angeles and dallas.

HeBAH Reed | vice president of communication and public affairs

hebah reed is the vice president of communications and public affairs for islamic relief usa.  prior to 

joining the organization, she was a senior producer with Al Jazeera’s English language network, where she 

was responsible for producing and managing news content from the Washington, D.C., broadcast center. Ms. 

Reed has booked interviews with expert analysts, newsmakers and world leaders for the network. She also 

served as the network’s liaison to spokespeople and officials at the White House, State Department, Pentagon 

and Capitol Hill.

Previously, she worked as an editorial associate at CNN’s headquarters in Atlanta and as a producer for its 

award-winning program, world report.  she was also an assignment editor for cbs affiliate wbns-tv in 

Columbus, Ohio, and helped to launch its statewide 24-hour news channel, Ohio News Network.  She has 

won a regional Emmy award for her work as a producer.

ms. reed recently began work as a communications consultant for nonprofit organizations via nova 

broadcast group, where she helped to develop media outreach and overall external relations strategies for 

client organizations.

ms. reed holds a bachelor of science in Journalism from ohio university and a master’s degree from ohio 

State University.

mr. khan has extensive experience in the field as well: he has traveled to conflict and disaster zones including 

bosnia-herzegovina, chechnya, gaza, darfur, haiti and pakistan. during some of his travels, he has delivered 

emergency aid. He has also traveled for development work in Africa and South Asia, visiting locations including 

Timbuktu. In the United States, he helped set up a volunteer network that now constitutes several thousand 

people.

mr. khan has managed islamic relief usa’s fundraising offices and oversees its fund development work. he 

is a member of the Association of Fundraising Professionals.
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KHALed fALAH | vice president of operations

khaled falah spent close to nine years in the public sector, serving as senior technology executive for several 

governmental agencies in Washington, D.C. His tenure with the D.C. government included leadership roles 

at the Office of the Chief Technology Officer and the Office of the State Superintendent of Education. Mr. 

Falah was among the original IT professional team that helped transform D.C. government agencies from a 

technology deficient status in 2000 to award-winning leaders in best practices by 2006.

Mr. Falah graduated with a degree in Electrical and Computer Engineering from Southern Illinois University 

and earned a Master of Science in Management of Information Systems from the University of Maryland. 

Mr. Falah is a Federally Certified Chief Information Officer from the CIO University, and a Federally Certified 

Enterprise Architect from the Federal Enterprise Architect Council. He also hold a Certified Project Management 

Professional designation from the Project Management Institute.

tAReq oSMAN | Controller 

Tareq Osman, a Certified Public Accountant, serves as Controller for Islamic Relief USA. Mr. Osman has more 

than 15 years of experience in a variety of accounting specialties, including account analyses, budgeting, 

internal control, reconciliations, accounts receivable, accounts payable, payroll management, financial 

reporting, revenue recognition and individual and corporate taxation. 

Mr. Osman has served in accounting-related capacities at a spectrum of for-profit and not-for-profit 

organizations, including Teligent Inc., the Walter E. Washington Convention Center, the World Wildlife Fund 

and AARP. For the past five years, Mr. Osman has worked as a public accountant at a CPA firm he founded. 

BeveRLY PeRez, eSq. | corporate counsel & corporate secretary 

beverly perez joined islamic relief usa in march of 2009 as corporate counsel 

and board secretary. ms. perez has extensive experience as in-house counsel for 501(c)(3) nonprofit 

international organizations. For several years, she was a staff attorney at Greenpeace, a nonprofit international 

organization widely known for its creative environmental campaigns. At Greenpeace, Ms. Perez worked on a 

wide spectrum of responsibilities that included handling in-house corporate legal issues such as governance and 

taxation, as well as managing criminal cases resulting from direct actions and protests. 

Prior to accepting the corporate counsel position at IRUSA, Ms. Perez served as associate corporate counsel at 

the International Medical Corps (IMC), a nonprofit international humanitarian organization that works in more 

than 20 countries worldwide to improve the quality of life in underserved communities through emergency 

relief, as well as health interventions and training to build local capacity. As associate corporate counsel, she 

advised on the legal status of imc and its foreign offices and, as appropriate, its uk affiliate, to ensure their 

compliance, locally and internationally, with legal requirements. 

As corporate counsel, Ms. Perez advises management on how best to keep the organization within the law 

while developing methods to accomplish corporate objectives. Ms. Perez earned her Juris Doctor and Master 

of Arts in International Affairs degrees from American University and is licensed to practice law in California, 

the district of columbia and virginia. 
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2011 international
grant
list

1 China zhuangheji zhuangheji Integrated 
  (formerly xianjiang) development program 
   (Formerly Fuyun Integrated
   Development Project)    

2 mali circle of kati, koulikoro child friendly village - south     
    
       
 
3 Mali Suburban districts of Malaria Projec
  bamakko, and      
  Oulelessebougou   

4 pakistan bagh district, kashmir community livelihood 
   improvement project (clip)     
  

5 Palestine Gaza Family Sponsorship in GAzA 
     
        
 
6 Palestine Gaza School Feeding for 
   Students in GAzA     
   

7 palestine gaza increasing capacity of  
   Emergency and ICU      
   Departments  

8 chechnya grozny livelihood support to  
   Orphan Families     
        
     
9 afghanistan bamyan province home-based education to  
   Afghan Deprived Women
   (HEADW)     
     

10 Afghanistan Jalalabad City,  Provision of Quality Education  
  Nengarhar Province for orphans in Shaheed
   Habibul rahman      
   Orphanage Center     
 
 
11 Afghanistan Qala-e Musa and Sustainable livelihood through   
  wazir abad, kabul vocational training for orphans     
    
 
12 China Gansu Gansu and Ninxia Province  
   Microfinance     
     
 
13 ethiopia hargelle and chereti, emergency livestock  
  Somali region Intervention in Ethiopia     
   
     
14 mali circle of kati, koulikoro water & sanitation  
        
  
15 Mali Gourma Rharous, Serer, North Mali Food Sovereignty  
  boronda   

# pRoject pRoject RegIon pRoject name  
 coUntRy    

44



# pRoject pRoject RegIon pRoject name 
 coUntRy   
        
   
33 tunisia ramada and tatawien libya emergency  
   intervention: ramada
   and Tatawien Response     
    
      
34 Egypt Helwan, 6th of October Egypt Food Supply Program  
  and Minya Governorates      
   
      
35 tunisia tunisia libya humanitarian  
   intervention: repatriation
   of Egyptian Workers     
     
      
36 Tunisia Tataouine Region Humanitarian Intervention  
   for libyans in tunisia (hilt)
        
   
        
      
37 tunisia ramada camp, the ramada project  
   Tataouine Region
        
  
      
38 Egypt Sixth of Octobe Egypt Family Sponsorship  
   and Helwan Governorates     
     
     
      
39 Egypt Helwan Governorate Early Intervention and  
   Rehabilitation Center     
  
      
      
40 ghana kumasi 2011 teacher training institute     
     
      
41 lebanon akkar region emergency assistance  
   for Syrian Refugees    
        
        
42 yemen aden emergency response and  
   Humanitarian Support to
   idps in yemen
        
   
      
43 palestine west bank providing adequate   
   education in the west bank     
    
      
44 various various orphans 1 to 1     
     
      
45 various various ramadan 2011     
     
      
46 Pakistan Pakistan APPNA Hepatitis C Intitative     
        
    
47 libya libya health action in crisis:  
   project for the libya crisis     
    

# pRoject pRoject RegIon pRoject name 
 coUntRy   
        
  
16 palestine west bank establishing kidney 
   Dialysis Unit at Abu Al  
   Qasem Hospital Project  
 
17 palestine west bank family sponsorship project     
  “fsp” westbank    
 

18 palestine west bank land rehabilitation and   
   development for agriculture    
   program in West bank.

19 palestine west bank pre-school development  
   Project 
        
   
20 yemen al selo al selo water project  
    Extension    
 
       
 
21 yemen abyan water and sanitation project    
           lehj governate     
   
      
22 palestine west bank alaskar school extension     
     
 
23 Haiti Port Au Prince School and Shleter Rehab     
     

24 pakistan kpk emergency flood relief 2010     
     

25 Pakistan Sindh Sindh Flood Relief Operation     
   

26 Niger Tillaberi Region Emergency Interventio for  
   flood victims in niger     
  

27 Jordan various locations supporting school feeding  
    in Jordan     
  

28 lebanon north lebanon azhar akkar education  
   Sponsorship     
  

29 Ghana Accra Ramadan Food Packets ghana     
    

30 cambodia various cambodia qurbani     
     

31 pakistan punjab punjab integrated village  
   Rehabilitation Programme  
   (pivrp) 

32 pakistan nowshera nowshera integrated village  
   Rehabilitation Programme  
   (nivrp)   
      

4645
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# pRoject pRoject RegIon pRoject name 
 coUntRy  

48 kenya mandera intergrated emergency      
   Response to Communities   
   Affected by drought in
   northern kenya     

    
49 ethiopia, kenya (mandera, dadaab intergrated emergency  
 kenya, and wajir); somalia response to communities  
 Somalia (Mogadishu and Affected by Drought  
  surrounding area in East Africa  
  and Ethiopia (Somali 
  Region and Afar)

    
          
    
50 lebanon and various hadi and qurbani   
  Jordan Meat Canning Project 2011      
    
      
51 Pakistan Sindh Sindh Flood Response 2011      
    
      
52 various various qurbani 2011      
    
      
53 palestine west bank kidney dialysis unit  
   at yatta hospital phase ii      
     
      
54 palestine west bank poor students return to   
   School      
        
55 North Sudan North Sudan Qurbani 2011 Amendment   
      

56 Jordan Amman Urgent Assistance to Syrian  
   Refugee Families in Jordan      
   
     
         
 
      

57 somalia mogadishu, emergency wash,  
  puntland and somaliland livelihood and food aid
   Project, Somalia
        
      
58 turkey van emergency assistance      
   for earthquake victims in
   Turkey
        
         
     
         
     
         
     47
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# pRoject gRantee pRoject name 
 state  

1 virginia dar al-hijrah 2011 zakat partners program     

    
2 Arizona Cultural Cup 2011 zakat Partners Program
    
          
3 California Access California 2011 zakat Partners Program

      
4 California Islamic Center of Hawthorne 2011 zakat Partners Program      
    
      
5 virginia american open university 2011 tuition program      
    
      
6 Maryland Muslim Social Services Psychological First Aid Training
  Agency       
    
      
7 california muslim american build a backpack campaign
  society (mas) bay area       
      

8 new york north side learning center north side learning center “happy bus” 
      

9 Maryland Muslimat Al Nisaa Home Center      
  
     
10 Nevada Al - Maun 2011 zakat Partners Program
  (Neighborly Needs)

    
11 California Islamic Center of 2011 zakat Partners Program
  Southern California     
         
     
12 Minnesota Al Maa’uun (Masjid Annur) Minnesota Tornado Relief

13 California Islamic Center of Social Services Core Support
  Southern California     
         
14 Maryland Muslimat Al Nisaa Home Center 2

15 Maryland Islamic American Medina Program
  zakat Foundation    

16 arizona cultural cup specialty emergency food box and
   Free Medical Clinic Pharmacy Programs

17 texas masjid al islam dallas humanitarian day

18  virginia washington islamic scholarship grant
  Academy

2011 Domestic
grant
list
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# pRoject gRantee pRoject name 
 state  

# pRoject gRantee pRoject name 
 state  

19 Illinois CMECCA (SFSP01) USDA Summer Food Service Program    
 

20 Minnesota Al-Maa’uun (SFSP02) USDA Summer Food Service Program
    
          
21 Maryland Prince George’s Muslim USDA Summer Food Service Program
  Association (SFSP04) 

      
22 Washington, Citiwide Computer USDA Summer Food Service Program
 DC Training Center (SFSP05)
        
 
      
23 florida kamp khalil (sfsp07) usda summer food service program
        
      
24 georgia youth v.i.b.e (sfsp08) usda summer food service program
         
  
25 Georgia Share Center Day of Dignity 2011      
      

26 Maryland Muslim Social Day of Dignity 2011
  Services Agency  
      

27 illinois core day of dignity 2011      
  
     
28 Texas Masjid Al Islam Dallas Day of Dignity 2011

    
29 Michigan Neighborly needs Day of Dignity 2011
     
         
30 michigan flint youth center day of dignity 2011

31 Nevada Al-Maun (Neighborly Needs) Day of Dignity 2011
     
         
32 Minnesota Al-Maa’uun  Day of Dignity 2011

33 new york masjid taqwa day of dignity 2011  

34 new york muslim women’s day of dignity 2011
  Institute for Research
  and Development 

35 Pennsylvania First Unitarian Day of Dignity 2011
  Church of Philadelphia

36 arizona the cultural cup food bank day of dignity 2011     

37  oregon islamic social services day of dignity 2011
  of Oregon State

38 Washington Masjid Umar al Farooq Day of Dignity 2011

39 Washington, Masjid Muhammad Day of Dignity 2011
 DC 

40 Texas Dallas Masjid al Islam 2011 zakat Partners Program

41 Indiana Muslim Alliance of Indiana Social Justice in Indiana
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thank you
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